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I entered Pascack Valley High School in 1994, proud to be a teacher in this district - a district 

that back then and to this day prides itself on innovation, caring for the well-being of our 

students, and has a strong sense of school pride.   

 

For almost all of those years, Pascack Valley’s administration and Board of Education has been 

approached by student organizations such as the student government, the Human Rights League, 

and the One Spirit Club, to move from having the Indians as its mascot.  There were student 

petitions in 2004, letters to the community in 2015, and emotionally charged board meetings 

many times over.  When I began as a teacher here, I wore the Indian head logo with great pride - 

as so many of our students and staff have done in the past.  Yet, over time, as I listened to 

students, read the psychological studies, and recognized the negative impression the outside 

world had of our school - simply based on our mascot - my opinion evolved. 

 

Over the years, the position of our Board of Education has evolved as well - in large part due to 

the proactive efforts of our students, particularly our students in the Human Rights League and 

the One Spirit Club.  In the early 2000’s our board resisted any change to the mascot.  In the 

2015 - 2016 school year, our board agreed to shift from using the Indian head logo to what is 

known as the PV block letter logo - but the school remained known as the “Indians.”   

 

Our most recent student-led campaign to eliminate the Indians as our mascot began during our 

Unity in the Valley event in 2019 where our mayors, council members, and elected 

representatives came together to stand up against hate and affirm our commitment to make all 

individuals throughout Pascack Valley feel equally included and welcomed in this community. 

 

Data from climate surveys, both qualitative and quantitative, highlighted stories of students - 

perhaps not the majority - but legitimate stories from students who felt marginalized and 

undervalued by both the “Indians” as well as the “Cowboys” mascot.  The board had 

opportunities to read these statements from our students and analyze the data. 

 

Fast forward to May of 2020.  One Spirit requested to present the research they had conducted to 

the Board of Education.  One Spirit was doing exactly what we teach our students - when you 

recognize there is a problem, you engage in research and collect data, you listen to the opinions 

of others and then formulate your own opinion.  Finally, you share that opinion and back it up 

with facts.  Our students in the One Spirit Club did just that.
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After witnessing the personal attacks that were directed at the Human Rights League members in 

February 2016 for advocating for the removal of the mascots - I recognized that putting our One 

Spirit students in a public meeting to talk about a lightning rod topic, such as the mascot with 

board members would result in students being inappropriately targeted and attacked by members 

of this community.  To prevent this, the students needed to be able to share their research in a 

safe environment.   

 

Working groups or committees are utilized frequently by the board.  It is where dialogue takes 

place, but no action is taken.  That is why I suggested the students present their information to 

board members in a working group where they were able to present their research, engage in 

dialogue with board members and express their opinions regarding the Indian mascot without 

fear or retribution.  No action was taken and our students felt respected and safe. 

 

The meetings seemed productive for our board members as well.  I can speak to the fact that 

some board members were moved by the compelling research and the One Spirit Club even 

“moved the needle” for some members of the board.  One Spirit subsequently launched a public, 

social media, 10-day campaign criticizing the district for having the Indians as its mascot.  It was 

then that the club said they wanted to speak at a board meeting. 

 

Just as the then board president and I had done for The Human Rights League in 2016, we 

decided to allow the One Spirit Club to speak first at the board meeting on June 22.  This would 

allow the students to “set the tone” for ensuing public commentary by sharing their stance in a 

coherent, educated and thoughtful manner.  Allowing the students to speak first was in the best 

interest of the students.   

 

To be clear, the board president and superintendent have the authority to allow, when requested, 

members of the public to speak first at a board meeting.  Just as the mayors allow me to address 

their town council meetings prior to engaging the rest of the public, the board president has the 

right to allow students or other dignitaries to speak first at board meetings when requested.  Our 

decision to allow the students to address the board on June 22 was proper and warranted. 

 

The letter from the mayors indicates that public commentary was cut short on June 22.  That is 

not true.  After listening to all public commentary on June 22, a board member made a motion to 

retire the Indians and the Cowboys.  That motion was seconded and a unanimous vote was 

issued.  It was a motion by a board member, not a recommendation from the superintendent, to 

pass the motion to retire the mascots. 

 

Our board retreat was scheduled for three days after that meeting, June 25.  A retreat that never 

happened because of the nearly 2 hours of public commentary that ensued about the mascot.  At 

that meeting, there were no requests to speak first by a student group or dignitaries, therefore, 

comments were acknowledged in order on the Zoom screen.  As the clock approached one 

o’clock, the board president recommended that we end the meeting without taking ANY action.  

36 comments were made on June 25: 27 agreed with removing mascots, 8 against the mascot 

removal.  There were plenty of members of the public who wished to comment and they were 
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informed they would need to wait until the next board meeting or issue a correspondence to the 

board.  In June and July, we received 350 emails: 69 to keep Indians and Cowboys, 39 took issue 

with the process, and 184 supported the board’s decision - the remainder were non-mascot-

related issues.  Eventually, all public commentary was received or heard and at the next board 

meeting, July 23, there were 14 comments, 1 against the removal, 4 against process, 5 agree to 

remove, and 4 dealt with other topics.  All of these facts can be verified by the OPRA requests 

already filed and by viewing the meetings on our YouTube channel. 

 

Throughout the summer, I had shared that the board had a choice to make, did the board want 

new mascots or as I had suggested, the schools could simply remain as Valley and Hills using the 

PV and PH block letters as logos.  There was no clear decision at that point - until our students 

began to communicate with our administration. Our seniors wanted a mascot and they wanted it 

before they graduated.  There was no poll or survey at the time - just the general sentiment of 

student-leaders and our administration.  Board members were informed that I would work with 

our athletic directors to establish a process for selecting new mascots.   

 

I helped frame the process for the mascot selection, mirroring the process that was used in Nyack 

as they transitioned from the Indians to the Red Hawks, just a few months prior.  Mr. Paspalas at 

PHHS and Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Puccio at PVHS were instrumental in sharing this process 

with the board on October 26.  It was an administrative, operational process and the board was 

supportive of the criteria, timeline, and objective of the mascot selection committees.  The 

athletic directors worked with co-curricular advisors and coaches to select a diverse cross section 

of student and staff representatives to engage in a three-month long process to bring three 

options forward to the student body.   

 

Students on the committee were tasked with seeking ideas for mascots from their teammates and 

fellow students.  To ensure each student had an opportunity to share their idea for mascots, 

emails were issued by the athletic directors to the entire student body outlining the process and 

specifically asking students to submit their thoughts for mascots.  While all could not be on the 

committee, the criticism that all students did not have an opportunity to share their suggestions 

for a mascot is simply not true. 

 

Self-nominated students served as spokespersons to the board.  They presented at four board 

meetings, even detailing the fact that simply remaining “Hills” and “Valley” had been discussed 

by the committees and were quickly dismissed as the committees wanted mascots.  Eventually, 

the spokespersons shared that three mascot options were ready to be voted upon by the students 

and staff. 

 

Finally, on February 25, a vote took place at each school.  Students selected their favorite of 

three mascot options.  With an overwhelming 75% of students and staff voting across both 

schools, 68% of voters selected the Panthers at PV (with runners-up receiving 18% and 14%) 

and 70% of voters selected the Broncos at PH (with runners-up receiving 19% and 11%). 

 

Several members of the public have made Open Public Records Act requests for communication 

and documents pertaining to the retirement of the mascot.  Four requests have been made 
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regarding this topic, resulting in thousands of emails that have been made public and at a cost of 

$7,449.50 in attorney fees.  In fact, there are two additional requests currently pending that will 

result in an additional 14,000 emails that must be reviewed by the board’s attorney and made 

available to the public.  The volume of emails is so large that the board attorney has notified the 

requester and administration that an extension is required to complete the attorney review.  We 

do not know what the legal costs will be; however, given the size of the requests, it will be 

substantial. 

 

This has been a transparent and public process.  A process that has been implemented with the 

support of the majority of the Board of Education.  I ask, do we really need to spend more time, 

effort, and money looking for how members of the public can attempt to discredit this process? 

 

Furthermore, when this process came to a conclusion on March 8, when the board voted to adopt 

new mascots, a private Facebook group began to circulate the two emails referenced by the 

mayors.  Those emails were made public five months ago and the mayors decided to launch 

accusations against my administrative team, this board and me after the board had approved the 

new mascots.  There was never a phone call from any of the mayors to me asking for perspective 

or clarification.  They simply issued a letter to the board and shared that letter with the Pascack 

Press, just hours before the deadline, for what I believe is for maximum sensational impact. 

 

We are in the midst of a pandemic and need to get our students back into our buildings.  This 

board needs to focus on our district goals and moving our schools forward with the cutting-edge 

curriculum and instruction methods that we are known for.  We need to focus on celebrating our 

seniors, allowing them to rally around new mascots that they helped develop, and gather for 

proms and graduation.   Our students are not putting up this fight against the new mascots, 

instead it seems to be a small, but vocal group of the adults in our community who are not 

willing to accept that our students are ready for new mascots.  This board has recognized that our 

school spirit can be just as impactful rallying for the PV Panthers and the PH Broncos, as 

students in the 50’s and 60’s rallied behind the Cowboys and the Indians.  Well intentioned 

students, simply trying to make all students feel included in our school spirit.   

 

Our students will never actually be Panthers or Broncos - just as our alumni are not actually 

Indians or Cowboys.  A mascot is a symbol to foster school spirit and should not marginalize or 

hurt kids.  Last year’s board and this year’s board did what they believed was right for the well-

being of our students and the reputation of our district.  The board voted to remove the mascots 

and name replacements.  My administrative team and I created and implemented a process to 

move forward in a proper and ethical manner. 

 

It's time to come together for our children and our community.  It's time to move on to the 

business of educating our students. 

 

Thank you. 


